Transcription:
[written along left side of letter]
About those Mosquitoes, I wish you would shoot one and enclose it in a
letter. Mother thinks they must be of the shanghii breed and want to see a specimen.
Hampstead Apr. 7th /62
Dear Husband,
I have been impatiently waiting for Sunday, to answer your kind letters which I received last Friday
morning rather unexpectedly as Mr Bragdon brought me a letter
from the office from Pet, only the night before. But they come
up in the mail Thursday night, from the depot. Oh you are
such a dear good husband to write such nice long letters
Pet seemed to be very much pleased to know that you were
in the regt with Dick. She said if she had only known you
were in the hospital when he was sick, she should have felt
much better about him. She sends her love to you
I think I have sent you one letter you have not received
and if I reccollect aright I sent you a half dozen postage
stamps. I wrote just after Mr. Nichols got home. I hadn’t
had any letters from you for some time and I went down
to see him through the deep snow to know where you
were, and wrote that very night.
Father as over to see the boys yesterday and I didn’t
hear that you had written to them. I wish you would, just so
they needn’t think hard of you. I hope you will stay where
you are now till you come home or else come fa^rther north
I was real pleased to hear you were so pleasantly situated, but I am afraid you will be sick when it comes
hot weather. You didn’t write anything about Coln. Whipple
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I want you to tell me in your next if he got drunk and
went round the streets with a black woman on his arm the
night after he arrived at Jacksonville. That is the report here
And in your next letter I want you to describe
the mocking bird tell me how large he is and how he looks
and all about him
The night after I received your letters I had a long dream
about you. I thought you had come home to stay and oh I was
so happy. I hope you didn’t think I was very much in want
of money. The reason I wrote what I did, was that I thought
if you was paid off and sent your money as you did before
that it might take two or three months for it to get here, and
that it would be likely to come safe if you should send five
dollars of it in a letter. If I could only get some shoes to
do I shouldn’t have to spend your money for clothes
There I guess you will think this is a mixed up
mess, but the children are driving around and you know I
never could write if there was anything going on to take my
attintion off
About your rose and flowering almond - I have not seen
them yet. The snow has never been off so but that Annie could
coast and yesterday there was a snow-storm. we had about six
inches of snow fall yesterday and it hasnt been warm enough
to melt it off to-day.
I dont feel one might like writing to-day if I had writ
ten yesterday or day before I should you would have had a more
interesting letter. I bought some postage stamps the other day and
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will send you half a dozen. People have been letting me to direct
my letters to Port Royal but I wouldn’t alter my direction till
you told me to, and now I hardly know whether it is neccessary to put on what brigades and Regt it is or not but I beleive
I will to make sure. There I will leave off writing till evening when
I hope I shall feel more like it
Evening
I have had lazy day of it to-day darling
I have though severel times to-day that I should like your
"Scott’s poetical works" in one of your "Waverlies" to read but there
isnt one of them to be found nor any other one of your
books that is of any value. I gave Joseph "Great Expectations"
or I should like to read that over again. I gave him that
because I had nothing else ^ to give him that I thought he would like and
I thought it would help pass away the time while in camp at M
Perhaps you have heard that they have the small pox in the
regt where he is. Charles Richards has it and Mr West of Hampstead
If you should come back before cold weather I think little
Josie would know you she keeps saying she wishes the war
would leave off so that her father could come home. When I wrote
you before she was getting well and was cross as a bear, but
she seems to be quite well now and is the same quiet little Josie
all day from morning till night. I am writing up stairs and
I can hear them down below Annie is learning Josie some verses
out of a little picture book I bought them the other day
Now I want to caution you a little, and I may be sorry for
doing so but I feel just as thought I ought to. And that is, not to
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go to too much expense in order to get me a bird. Though I
should think everything in the world of ^ it if you took pains to get
one and send me, and wouldn’t value the cost if you were able
But dearest you must remember how many ways there are for
your earnings to go that is really neccessary. Now you won’t be
put out with me will you? you wouldn’t if you only knew how Im
much I loved you for thinking of me when you saw the beautiful
singer. And if I had it I should love it so much for your sake
But you have two little singing birds here that I think you
would rather here than the mocking-bird, and which remind
me of you every day. There isn’t a day passes but that I wish
you were here to ^hear some of baby Josie’s funny speechs. I read your
letter to them and all Jo she remembers of it is that you would
like to see your wife and babies, and she tells every body of
that that comes in. But I must close for this time I don’t
ask you to write often because I know you write as often as you
can always. I got Annies sled mended for nothing Mr Little
didn’t ask anything. I hope I shall dream of you to-night, it
seemes as though I had really seen you after having dreamd
of you And now "Good bye" once more and God grant it may
not be the last
from your Emmy
P.S. Stephan Shannon says you are a "John Brown" and would have
voted for Berry if you had been in the State. He says you know
who put you into office last Spring. I suppose he was intimating
that you promised to vote for that party if they would vote for you
I believe he is meaner and more contemptable than Dan. Shannon was if there could be
such a thing. I would not insult you by beleiving it. E.

